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Abstract
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Espejel, N. L. Calderón, L.Saldivar: Ultrastructural Findings in the Murine Nonciliated
Bronchiolar Cells (NCBC) after Subacute Inhalation of Lead Acetate. Acta Vet. Brno 1999,
68: 51-55.
Air pollution is an important health problem in some countries. For Mexico City, repeatedly high
levels of some metals including lead (Pb) have been reported. Since there is no relevant
information, we used an inhalation model to identify the possible lung cell damage after exposure
of animals to Pb. We used thirty CD-1 male mice that were inhaling (for 1 hour) aerosolized lead
acetate 0.1M, three times per week during two weeks. Mice were sacrificed by cervical dislocation
on days 1, 3, 5, 7, 10 and 15 after the last Pb exposure. Their lungs were fixed by intratracheal
instillation of glutaraldehyde. Lung tissue for morphological observation and metal concentration
was sampled. In the exposed mice, on days 3 and 5 changes in the nonciliated bronchiolar cells
appeared. Whorl-like structures were present in the cell apex. These structures compressed other
organelles. On day 5 after the final inhalation, the structures increased in size, and by day 10 they
disappeared. After the last inhalation, the metal concentration in the lung tissue continuously
decreased until day 7 when no more metal was detected. It was evident that the contact of the NCBC
with Pb produces changes in the morphology of these cells. The metal concentrations in the lung
decreased when the exposure ended. This finding supports the assumption that Pb is not
accumulated in lung tissue. As a consequence, the cellular modifications decreased and began their
way to morphological recovery.
Nonciliated bronchiolar cell, Clara cell, Pb, inhalation toxicology, bronchiole

Air pollution is a major problem worldwide, particularly in areas such as Mexico City
that is considered the most polluted city in the world. In some industrial areas of this city,
air concentrations of lead (Pb) ranged from 7.5 to 14.5µg/m3 (three months average) as
reported by A l b e r t and B a d i l l o (1992). A report from our laboratory showed increased
concentrations of Pb and other metals in human autopsied lungs when comparing
a thirty-year period of the records of people who lived in Mexico City during the 1950’s to
those of the ones who lived in the same city but in the 1980’s ( F o r t o u l 1996). Lead is
a component of the 0.1 to 1 µm size particles present in the air that enters the lungs by
inhalation. Thirty to 50 % of Pb concentration in this organ is absorbed into blood and
from here it is distributed into the whole organism. In situations when the exposure to
polluted air is high, the dose by this route could be a great risk resulting in lead intoxication
( T s a l e v 1985). Only few reports on Pb toxicity for lung tissue are available, and they
mostly focus only on modifications in the function of the alveolar macrophages
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( Z e l i k o f f 1993). Changes in the function of the immune system with decreased
antibacterial resistance have also been mentioned ( E h r l i c h 1980). Almost all written
information available is about the effects of this metal on the hematopoietic system, on
the kidney or on the nervous system. Lack of information exists as to the effects of
inhalation of this metal directly in the lungs and changes in the morphology of cells
involved in the detoxification of xenobiotics.
The nonciliated bronchiolar cells (NCBC) are located in the ultimate conducting tubes of
the lung; they are rich in cytochrome P-450 monooxigenases and they are the target of
a number of xenobiotics including furans, aromatic and halogenated aliphatic hydrocarbons,
ozone and others (Ka nekal 1990; Serabjit-Singh 1979; Boyd 1977). This cell type
could also be a natural target for inhaled lead. We therefore conducted experimental Pb
aerosol exposures using a mouse model to examine the morphologic changes in the
nonciliated bronchiolar cells.
Materials and Methods
Lead acetate in deionized water was tested at concentrations of 0.001M, 0.01M and 0.1M. Light microscopy of
the lungs revealed no changes with the first two concentrations, and only slight changes were observed with 0.1M.
With these results it was decided to start the experiments using 0.1M concentration, and a schedule at which the
animals would survive.
Mice were selected as a model animal for their evident NCBC ( P l o p p er 1991), and to make sure that the
suspected target cells would be produced in such quantity, that the modifications would be easily detected.
For one hour three times a week for two weeks, thirty CD-1 male mice weighing 35 ± 5 g inhaled a solution
0.1M of lead acetate in deionized water. The mice were placed in a plastic chamber - volume of 72.7 l - to which
an ultrasonic nebulizer (Ultra Neb 99, DeVilbis) was attached. The nebulizer was designed to produce droplets in
a 0.5 to 5 µm range. A trap for the vapor was located on the opposite side with a solution of sodium bicarbonate
to precipitate the remaining Pb. Eighteen mice of the same weight were used as controls, inhaling solely the
vehicle with the same schedule. As a second control for acetate, sodium acetate 0.1M was also inhaled by a group
of twelve mice. After each exposure, mice were placed in plastic cages, and they had free access to water and
food (Purina Chow) in 12 hour day and light cycles.
After the final inhalation, mice were sacrificed by cervical dislocation on day 1, 3, 5, 7, 10 and 15 according
to the local standard legislation for observing animal welfare. Immediately after cervical dislocation, the trachea
was exposed and the lungs were fixed by intratracheal instillation with 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1M sodium
cacodylate buffer, pH 7.4 (470 mmol) at total lung capacity (TLC). After lung expansion, the trachea was tied up
and the cardiopulmonary block was removed from the chest cavity. The left lower lobe was ligated and processed
for transmission electron microscopy (TEM) following the usual technique in order to identify the terminal
bronchiole (Sabatini 1964).
Dete r m i n a t i o n o f Pb i n t h e t i s s u e
We quantified the metal using a modified technique (Fortoul 1996). Results were defined as µg/g per dry lung
tissue (EPA 1994; Keith 1983).
Determination of Pb concentration in the inhaled air
A filter was positioned at the outlet of the nebulizer, used in the entire experiment, for sixty minutes at a flow
rate of 10 l/min. The 400 ml solution used during the entire experiment was nebulized. The filter was removed
from the outlet after ten minutes of exposure and then weighed. The treatment of the filter was the same as that
of the tissue samples. Using the fluxes dynamic equation C=M/V in which C was the concentration of Pb in the
filtered air expressed as µg/m3; M corresponded to the total lead mass on the filter, expressed as µg. The volume
V in m3 was V = Q*t in which Q was the flow rate in l/ min and t the time exposure expressed in minutes. Lead
concentration in the filter was 7180 µg . The Volume (10 l/ min * 60 min.) = 0.06 m3 . Concentration of Pb in the
inhaled air was 11966.6 µg/m3.

Results
Morphological findings
Controls
The bronchiole was easily identified by the prominence of the nonciliated bronchiolar
cells which had a cuboidal form with rounded and rod-shaped mitochondria. Smooth
endoplasmic reticulum (SER) and rough endoplasmic reticulum (RER) and some Golgi
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apparatus were identified as well. The apical zone of the nonciliated bronchiolar cells was
characterized by few microvilli and few small granules (Plate XIII, Fig. 1).
Animals treated with sodium acetate did not show any morphological changes different
from those observed in the controls.
Experimental animals
On day one after the last inhalation, the main changes were observed in the NCBC and
some vacuoles were visible in the cytoplasm. There was also an increase in the RER,
granules were more electron-dense than those in the controls. On day 3, whorl-like structures
were evident, mitochondria were electron-dense, and some small granules were present at
the cell apex (Plate XIII, Fig. 2). On day 5, the whorl -like structures increased in size to
almost half of the cellular volume, surrounding some cellular organelles. Granules were
highly electron-dense and mitochondria with distorted cristae were evident (Plate XIV,
Fig. 3a). At higher magnification it was evident that the organelles inside the mentioned
structure were two damaged mitochondria (Fig. 3b). Ciliated cells did not show modifications
in their structure at all (Fig. 2). Changes in the NCBC persisted until day 7 when the whorllike structures decreased in size. On day 10 these structures were no longer detectable.
Lead concentration in lungs
In controls and in mice treated with sodium acetate the Pb levels were under the detection
limits. In the experimental animals, on day 1 after the last inhalation the lung concentration
of Pb was the highest and it then continuously decreased from day 5 to day 7 on which no
metal was detected as shown in Table 1.
Table 1
Pb lung concentrations in µg/g of dry weight. Concentrations after the last day of inhaling Pb acetate,
Sodium Acetate or the vehicle
Day 1

Day 3

Day 5

Day 7

Day 10

Day 15

Control

nd (n=2)

nd (n=2)*

nd (n=2)*

nd (n=2)

nd (n=2)

nd (n=2)

Pb

70.6±6.7
(n=5)

70.1±4.7 (n=5)*

nd (n=5)*

nd (n=5)*

Acetate

nd (n=2)

nd (n=2)

nd (n=2)

nd (n=2)

69.3±3 (n=5)* 36.4±3.5 (n=5)*
nd (n=2)

nd (n=2)

nd = not detectable
*Student’s t-test
Days 3, 5 and 7 compared with day 1 were significantly different at p < 0.005

Discussion
The NCBC has the armamentum to metabolize xenobiotics ( K a n e k a l 1990;
S e r a b j i t - S i n g h 1979; B o y d 1977; P l o p p l e r 1991). This cell type is damaged by
a variety of chemical compounds, but there are few reports about the lesions of these cells
by the inhalation of metals. One report on inhaled cadmium (Cd) referred the damage of
this cell type in which a decrease in the number of its granules was evident ( F o r t o u l
1984). This report consisted of a single inhalation of Cd that produced an increase in the
excretion of the granules, probably as a nonspecific defense mechanism. In a copperdeficient guinea-pig model some structures similar to those presented in this paper were
described; as a result it can be thought that Pb competes for those places in which Cu is
actively attached producing the morphological changes as those described in this model
( R i c h m o n d 1993). The exposure to other substances such as isoproterenol,
phenobarbital, polychlorobiphenyls, chlorphenteramine and naphthalene are also
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associated with comparable changes ( K i t a m u r a 1987). Changes like those reported here
were also present in animals exposed to substances defined as drug-induced
phospholipidosis (i.e. Gentamicin, chloroquine, chlorpromazine). The changes induced by
these substances are by complexing with polar lipids of lysosomal membranes ( C h e v i l l e
1983).
The increase of the RER amount seemed to be a consequence of the exposure of the
cell to Pb, since this structure is not prominent in mice NCBC ( S m i t h 1979). The
increase in the RER is similar to situation reported in neonatal control animals ( S m i t h
1974) which could mean an increased protein synthesis and could reflect a high metabolic
activity with an increase in microsomal enzyme activities as a direct response to Pb or as
a consequence of the modification of some enzymes which contain other metals which
could be inhibited by the presence of Pb in their structure. The modification in the
electron-density of the granules could be attributed to a change in their saturated state
( F a w c e t t 1966).
As reported by others (Morgan 1978; Boudene 1977), the concentration of Pb in the
lungs decreased after the inhalation ceased. The highest concentration, as expected, was
found on day 1 after the last inhalation. On the other hand, on days 10 and 15, the
concentrations in the lung were under the detection limits similar to the controls. This
finding suggests that reduction and elimination of the exposure will also decrease the Pb
lung concentration, and consequently will reduce the concentration of Pb accessible to the
general circulation and to other systems.
Pb concentrations inhaled by our experimental mice were higher than those reported in
the air of Mexico City industrial areas (Albert 1991). In toxicological studies it is possible
to use higher concentrations in order to obtain a response. The changes in the NCBC should
be taken into account as a notice of the possible damage to some lung cells, other than the
alveolar macrophage by inhaled Pb in those humans highly exposed to this metal. As
mentioned before, there is few information in the literature about Pb damage in the lung. The
main objective of this work is to study the lung as an organ that can also be damaged by
inhaled Pb as it was shown by the ultrastructural modifications found.
Ultrastruktura bronchiolárních bunûk bez ﬁasinek (NCBC) u my‰í po subakutní
inhalaci acetátu olova
Zneãi‰tûní ovzdu‰í je váÏn˘m zdravotním problémem v nûkter˘ch zemích. V Mexico
City jsou opakovanû namûﬁeny vysoké koncentrace nûkter˘ch kovÛ, napﬁ. olova.
ProtoÏe relevatních informací je málo, pouÏili jsme inhalaãní model na identifikaci
moÏného po‰kození plicních bunûk po expozici zvíﬁat olovu. PouÏili jsme 30 my‰ích
samcÛ CD-1, kteﬁí inhalovali (1 h) aerosol 0,1M acetátu olova tﬁikrát t˘dnû (délka
pokusu 14 dní). My‰i byly utraceny cervikální dislokací v 1., 3., 5., 7., 10. a 15. dnu po
poslední inhalaci olova. Jejich plíce byly fixovány intratracheální instilací
glutaraldehydu. Vzorky plicní tkánû byly odebrány pro morfologické vy‰etﬁení
a stanovení koncentrace olova. U my‰í vystaven˘ch pÛsobení aerosolu s obsahem olova
byly nalezeny zmûny bunûk NCBC na 3. a 5. den. V apikální ãásti bunûk byly nalezeny
spirálovité struktury, které komprimovaly bunûãnû organely. Na 5. den po poslední
inhalaci tyto se tyto struktury zvût‰ovaly, ale do 10. dne vymizely. Po poslední inhalaci
koncentrace kovu v plicní tkáni postupnû klesala do 7. dne, kdy uÏ Ïádné zbytky kovu
nalezeny nebyly. Kontakt olova s buÀkami bez ﬁasinek vyvolal jejich morfologické
zmûny, a koncentrace kovu klesla po ukonãení expozice. Tyto údaje podporují
pﬁedpoklad, Ïe Pb se v plicní tkáni neakumuluje. Bunûãné zmûny vymizely a plicní
buÀky se zaãaly regenerovat.
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Plate XIII

Fig. 1. Control Nonciliated Bronchiolar Cell (NCBC) in which the RER (arrowhead) and some small granules (open
star) are identified. Lead Citrate (10112 X) .

Fig. 2. Three days after the last inhalation the cell was hypertrophic. A whorl-like structure occupies part of the
apical portion of the cell volume (t). Also evident mitochondria with cristae disarray and electron-dense matrix
(arrowhead). The ciliated cells did not present morphological modifications (c). Lead Citrate (9600 X).

Plate XIV

Fig. 3a. On day 5 after the last inhalation the whorl-like structure (t) increased its size. Some dense granules were
evident (g), and small altered mitochondria are seen (M). Lead Citrate (11612X).

Fig. 3b. At higher magnification the membrane arrays are evident (G). The organelles inside this structure are two
altered mitochondria (M). Lead Citrate (42000 X)

